CUMBERLAND GUARD
Manassas SPECIAL ORDERS
(July 23 – 24, 2011)

(These are Tentative Orders and subject to change prior to the event and once on site)
June 7, 2011 Revised

Manassas Special Order #1 - Federal Order of Battle and Historical Assignments-Revised
(Cumberland Guard Noted in Red)
Overall Federal Commander

Tony Daniels

Burnside;
2 NH / Regulars
1st RI / 1st MI
2nd RI / 38th NY

Dussinger (USV)
Childs (1st USV)
Washburn (Mifflin)
Young (2nd USV

Averill
Marines
14th Brooklyn

Baldwin (NR)
Callahan (Marine Battalion)
Downes (NR)
Crickenburger (Vincent’s)

8th NY /11th NY
27th NY/11th NY

Palese (FFV)
Kelly (Birney’s)
TBD (FFV)

Porter

Franklin
1st Minn
11th Mass
5th Mass

Shackelford (Cumberland Guard)
Eichler (Cumberland Guard)
Zeckman (Army of the Cumberland) (Dropped)
DeCrane (Black Hats/Great Lakes)

Sherman
13th NY
2nd WI
79th NY
69th NY

Crowder (1st Fed Div.)
Minton (Army of the Ohio)
TBD (1st Federal Div)
Dawson (79th NY National)
Buffington (3rd USV)

Federal Cavalry

Darrell Markijohn

Federal Artillery

Larry Fisher
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Manassas Special Order #2 - Brigade and Battalion Staff Assignments - Revised
Will Eichler, Colonel 1st Battalion
Craig DeCrane, Colonel 2nd Battalion
Brigade Staff
Sirs:
Brigade (portraying Brig. General William Franklin’s 1st Brigade, 3rd Division)
Brig General David Shackelford - Brigade Commander
Colonel Jim Dedman - Chief of Staff
Major Keith G. Harrison - Assistant Adjutant General
Major Steve Fratt - Assistant Inspector General
Major Dave Downing - Brigade Chaplain
________________ - Field Officer of the Day
R.J. Samp - Chief Musician
Steven Smunt - Principal Musician
Lt Robert Rock - Aide-de-Camp
________________ - Aide-de-Camp
Private Adam Gains - Clerk/Flag Bearer
________________ - Clerk/Flag Bearer
Vivandier Victoria Dedman - Clerk Aide
________________ - Cook
1st Battalion – Cumberland Guard (portraying 1st Minnesota)
Colonel - Will Eichler
Lt. Colonel - Chris Kubaki
Major - Nick Leach
Adjutant - Lt. Jeremy Bevard
Sgt Major - Tom Steele
Chaplain - Mike Gillett
Musician - Mark Heath
Clerk - Sean Collicott
2nd Battalion - Black Hats/Great Lakes/Ill Battalion/Army of the Cumberland
(portraying 5th Massachusetts)
Colonel - Craig DeCrane
Lt Colonel - Pete Seielstad
Major - Earl Zeckman
Adjutant - Lt .Matt Nikkarri
Sgt Major - Patrick Lynch
By Order of:
General Dave Shackelford
Commanding General, 1st Brigade
3rd Division
Major Keith Harrison
AAG, First Brigade
3rd Division
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Manassas Special Order #3 - Company Assignments for Battalions and Order of Battle
Revised
Will Eichler, Colonel 1st Battalion
Craig DeCrane, Colonel 2nd Battalion
Brigade Staff Officers
Sirs:
1st Battalion - Units Comprising Battalion: 1st Mich , 3rd Mich, 4th Mich, 5th Mich, 7th Mich,
15th Mich, 17th Mich, 21st Mich, 30th Ind, 49th Ind, 1st Minn?, Pot Leg, Ind Brigade
1st Co - 5th Mich & PL
2nd Co - 3rd Mich, 17th Mich, 4th Mich & 1st Mich
3rd Co - 7th Mich & 21st Mich
4th Co - 44th Ind, 33rd Ind & 32nd Ind
5th Co - 49th Ind & 30th Ind
Total ~104
2nd Battalion - Units Comprising Battalion: 2nd Wis, 24th Mich, 17th Mich, 19th Ind?, 1st Ill
Battalion, Army of the Cumberland
1st Co. - 2nd WI (blue)
2nd Co. - 2nd WI (gray)
3rd Co. - 17th & 24th MI
4th Co. - 1st Illinois Battalion
5th Co. - Army of the Cumberland
Total ~114
By Order of:
General Dave Shackelford
Commanding General, 1st Brigade
3rd Division
Major Keith Harrison
AAG, First Brigade
3rd Division
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Manassas Special Order #4: Guard Duty - Revised
Will Eichler, Colonel 1st Battalion
Craig DeCrane, Colonel 2nd Battalion
Brigade Staff
Sirs:
1. Each Battalion will issue orders for Battalion Guard Duty per the following schedule:
Friday:
8 PM – Midnight
Saturday: 7 AM - Midnight
Sunday: 7 AM – Noon
2. Each Battalion shall provide 2 guards for Brigade Headquarters per the following schedule:
1st Battalion: Friday 8 PM - Midnight
Saturday 7 AM – 4 PM
2nd Battalion: Saturday 4 PM – Midnight
Sunday 7 AM – Noon
3. During the battles on Saturday, and any action that may take place before noon on Sunday,
the Battalion responsible for providing Brigade Headquarters Guards during these times may
substitute their scheduled guards with individuals who may have moderately limited physical
capabilities and cannot fully contend with the rigors of movement and fighting or drilling in the
ranks. Battalion Commanders shall use their judgment in these assignments.
4. Also, during the battles on Saturday and Sunday, each Battalion shall provide at least one
individual to watch over their respective Battalion camps. These guards should be individuals
who are unable to participate in the battles due to health concerns. Battalion Commanders shall
use their judgment in these assignments.
By Order of:
General Dave Shackelford
Commanding General, 1st Brigade
3rd Division
Major Keith Harrison
AAG, First Brigade
3rd Division
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Manassas Special Order #5: Required Reporting - Unchanged
Will Eichler, Colonel 1st Battalion
Craig DeCrane, Colonel 2nd Battalion
Brigade Staff
Sirs:
The following reports will be requested by Brigade from each Battalion at the 150th Manassas
event:
1. Morning Reports
Battalion Consolidated Morning Reports are to be submitted to Brigade by 8:45 AM Friday.
Company Morning Reports are to be submitted to Battalion by respective Battalion Orders.
2. Weapon Inspection Reports
Battalion Weapons Inspection Reports are to be submitted to Brigade approximately 1/2 hour
prior to any scheduled battle or tactical. Company Weapons Inspection Reports are to be
submitted to Battalion by respective Battalion Orders.
4. After Action Reports
Following the completion of every tactical or battle except the final battle on Sunday, each
Battalion will submit a written After Action Report to Brigade 2 hours after the tactical or
battle. Abstract of Materials Reports (Form 9a) may also be submitted but are not required.
Companies will submit a written After Action Report to Battalion by respective Battalion Orders.
5. Other Required Reports
Should other reports be required by Army Headquarters, additional Brigade Special Orders will
be issued accordingly.
6. Forms Available at Brigade
Each Battalion is expected to provide its own reporting forms; however, understanding that
circumstances can happen, the Brigade will have these forms available for Battalion.
A. Company Morning Report
B. Consolidated Morning Report
C. Company Weapons Inspection Report
D. Battalion Weapons Inspection Report
E. Abstract of Materials (Form 9-a)
F. Guard Mounting Report
G. Miscellaneous Reports
By Order of:
General Dave Shackelford
Commanding General, 1st Brigade
3rd Division
Major Keith Harrison
AAG, First Brigade
3rd Division
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Manassas Special Order #6: Emergency Contingency Plan - Unchanged
Will Eichler, Colonel 1st Battalion
Craig DeCrane, Colonel 2nd Battalion
Brigade Staff
Sirs:
You are hereby requested to distribute amongst your commands the attached 1st Brigade, Third
Division Emergency Contingency Plan (Contingency plans for Severe Water Shortage, Missing
Soldier, Catastrophic Injury, Multiple Catastrophic Injury, Death, Criminal Act and Fire). Major
Fratt to do the same for Brigade staff and all Brigade attached units. Once on-site, an
eighth contingency plan (for severe weather) may be issued pending receipt of same from the
event planners.
By Order of:
General Dave Shackelford
Commanding General, 1st Brigade
3rd Division
Major Keith Harrison
AAG, First Brigade
3rd Division
Manassas Special Order #7: Extra Water - Unchanged
Will Eichler, Colonel 1st Battalion
Craig DeCrane, Colonel 2nd Battalion
Brigade Staff
Sirs:
Coinciding with the contingency plan for water shortage contained in the 1st Brigade, 3rd
Division Emergency Contingency Plan (Special Order #6):
1. Each company commander of each Battalion is requested to bring an extra five (5) gallons of
water to be kept in a vehicle for emergency use.
2. A Battalion officer, to be designated by the Battalion Commander, is requested to bring for
Battalion staff an extra five (5) gallons of water to be kept in a vehicle for emergency use.
3. A Brigade officer, to designated by the Brigade Commander, is requested to bring for
Brigade staff an extra five (5) gallons of water to be kept in a vehicle for emergency use.
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Manassas Special Order #8: Identification of Trained Medical Personnel in the Ranks and
Reports of Actual Injuries that take place during the Event –
Unchanged.
Will Eichler, Colonel 1st Battalion
Craig DeCrane, Colonel 2nd Battalion
Brigade Staff
Sirs:
Battalion Commanders are requested to provide the names of those individuals under their
command that are known to be trained medical personnel to Brigade Headquarters by 7 PM on
Friday.
Also, and as a supplement to and not as a replacement for Special Order #6, each Battalion
shall report all actual injuries (and the disposition of those injuries if known at the time of
reporting) that take place in camp and during the battles during the weekend to Brigade
Headquarters as soon as reasonably practicable.
By Order of:
General Dave Shackelford
Commanding General, 1st Brigade
3rd Division
Major Keith Harrison
AAG, First Brigade
3rd Division
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Manassas Special Order #9: Civilian Camps - Revised
Will Eichler, Colonel 1st Battalion
Craig DeCrane, Colonel 2nd Battalion
Battalion Staff
Sirs:
1. Depending on the location and configuration of the space allotted for the Brigade and due to
the lack of any space designated by the event hosts for Civilian Camp, Civilian Camps will be
either on the periphery or in the center of the military camps. Once Brigade receives its
camping designation, a decision will be made and passed onto the Battalion Commanders. It is
anticipated that most civilians will be camping near where they have husbands, brothers, and
fathers located. Given this, each Battalion will most likely will know who is camping near them.
1. Each Battalion will be responsible for initially ensuring that all Civilian Camps are sufficiently
located away from their and, in particular, Brigade military camps such that they do not interfere
with daily military operations.
2. Each Battalion will identify or if need be designate a single Civilian Coordinator from among
the civilians camping near their Battalion to take charge of the civilians in that area. Each
identified Civilian Coordinator shall be brought (by a Battalion Officer) to the Brigade AAG at
Brigade headquarter at 7:30 PM on Friday.
3. It shall be the responsibility of the Civilian Coordinators (along with a designated Battalion
Officer) to ensure that each Civilian Camp does not interfere with or otherwise hinder the
military operations of the Brigade.
4. All orders affecting when the military awakes in the morning and retires at night shall be
rigidly adhered to by all Civilians.
5. All Safety Orders affecting the military also apply to all Civilians Camps. A copy of 1st
Brigade, 3rd Division Emergency Contingency Plan (Special Order #6) will be provided to each
identified Coordinators by the Brigade AAG.
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Manassas Special Order #10: Experimental Tentage - New
Will Eichler, Colonel 1st Battalion
Craig DeCrane, Colonel 2nd Battalion
Brigade Staff
Sirs:
1. Given the fact that the Brigade was provided with plethora of wall tents and so few wagons to
transport all of the battalions’ equipment, Brigade Quartermaster Major Adelphous Shelterlodge
has suggested, as an experiment (from an idea given to him from a home town merchant,
Charles Maynard), that each battalion take a good share of their allotted wall tents and cut them
down to a series of canvas pieces approximately 64 inches by 64 inches, put a row of buttons
on end of one and a row of button holes on the other. On the opposite end of the buttons and
holes sew three loops – one in the center and one on each end. Then provide each solder one
of the canvas sides such that one solder has a canvas piece with buttons and one with
buttonholes. When stopped for the night, have the soldiers button up the two canvas pieces
and forage for a wooden ridge about 70 inches long, two wooden uprights (forked at one end if
possible) a 36 inches and six wood stakes from any nearby woods. During the march, each
soldier can carry his piece of the tent; thereby alleviating the needs for wagons to carry their
tentage. This order does not apply to any A-Frames or officer Wall tents, both of which can be
transported in wagons designated for each battalion.
By Order of:
General Dave Shackelford
Commanding General, 1st Brigade
3rd Division
Major Keith Harrison
AAG, First Brigade
3rd Division
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Manassas Special Order #11: Event Schedule - New
Will Eichler, Colonel 1st Battalion
Craig DeCrane, Colonel 2nd Battalion
Brigade Staff
Presented below is the schedule for the 150th Manassas Event as provided by the event
planners (June 7, 2011).
Wednesday, July 20, 2011
7:00 am - Registration Check-in/Site Open – Reenactors
5:00 pm - Battalion Commanders’ Meeting at Activity Tent
10:00 pm - Registration Closes
Midnight - All vehicles out of camps.
Thursday, July 21, 2011
6:00 am - Reveille
7:00 am - Registration Check-in/Site Open
1:00 pm - Battalion Drill
8:00 pm - Brigade ** Commanders’ Meeting at Activity Tent
10:00 pm - Registration Closes
Midnight - All vehicles out of camps
Friday July 22, 2011
4:00 pm - Brigade ** Commanders’ Meeting at Activity Tent
9:00 pm - Brigade** Commanders’ Meeting at Activity Tent
10:00 pm - Registration Closes
Midnight - All vehicles out of camps. No entry, no re-entry until after Sunday’s Battle
Saturday July 23, 2011
6:00 am - Spectator Parking Opens
6:00 am - Reveille
6:30 am - Reenactment Site Opens to the Public
9:00 am - Infantry forms/Inspection – CSA to Battlefield
9:30 am - Battle of First Manassas
2:00 pm - Reenactment Site Closes to Public
8:00 pm - Civil War Ball at Activity Tent A
8:00 pm - Brigade ** Commanders’ Meeting at Activity Tent
Midnight - All quiet in camps.
Sunday, July 24, 2011
6:00 am - Spectator Parking Opens
6:00 am - Reveille
6:30 am - Reenactment Site Opens to the Public
8:30 am - Church Services - Catholic Service in Activity Tent 1
Protestant Service in Activity Tent 2
9:00 am - Artillery and Cav Demonstrations
9:30 am - Battle of First Manassas
2:00 pm - End of Reenactment, Site Closes to the Public
_______________
** The Event Schedule states Battalion Commanders; however, the 1st Brigade Commander and selected staff will
attend these meetings instead and pass on whatever information is needed to Battalion Commanders through
appropriate Orders.
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Manassas Special Order #12: Event Organizer’s Safety, Rules, Authenticity, and Scenario
Enforcement - New
Overview
We expect to have closely scripted, historically accurate, time and command managed battle scenarios. Unlike any
reenactment of this scale in the past, we are prepared to re-wind the movements on the field, if necessary, to get
it right. With this in mind, reenactors are advised of the following:
1. Every reenactor and/or living historian shall affiliate, as a part of their registration, with an established Civil War
reenactment unit. That unit must then, in turn, be a recognized part of an established Civil War reenactment
umbrella organization. As a safety and as a command and control issue it is the individual's responsibility to
affiliate and if no recognized unit is found, the individual will not be able to participate. Affiliation means that the
unit or individual will be under the control of, camp with, be safety inspected by and fall in for battle with that
recognized unit. Individuals must join or affiliate with a unit to register. The event Commanders and organizers
will make the final determination if a registration is accepted.
2. There will be no walk-ons within the requirements noted above, reenactor (Military and Civilian) registration will
be on a first come first served basis. Specialty impressions – to include generals - are by invitation only.
3. The event organizers begin with the assumption that the vast majority of reenactors care deeply about our
American heritage and have already spent considerable time, effort, and resources in assembling an accurate
portrayal of a civil war soldier -- from their dress and equipment to their understandings of the School of the
Soldier and School of the Battalion. We also assume that each reenactor and living historian is prepared to take
personal responsibility for their own health and safety and the safety of others in camp and on the field.
4. No person shall carry the non-commissioned rank of Sgt/Major or the commissioned field grade rank of major or
above without approval of Army command (Federal or C.S.A.). No General Officers will be allowed on the field
without prior approval of Army command.
5. Army commands will work with the Event organizers and staffs to enforce impression and safety standards.
Shortcomings will be reported to Army, Division or Regimental command and, if necessary, to event staff, as
appropriate.
6. Safety and Scenario violations will be immediately corrected. Army, Division and Regimental commanders will
be held responsible for noted safety violations and for their correction. Depending on the severity of a safety
violation the Commander may be relieved of command by the Commanding Army General or by the event staff.
Impression Standards
The 150th Commemoration Reenactment of the Battle of 1st Manassas/Bull Run offers reenactors a rare
opportunity to portray a wide variety of military and civilian impressions. We encourage all well-researched
impressions including battle-shirts, pre-war militia uniforms, commutation jackets, combinations of military and
civilian garments, and the like that can be linked to the event and history at the reenactor, Company or greater
level, e.g., 15 or more common impressions. We are not interested in and will not permit military impressions of
two or three individuals – even if authentic - on the field. Please do your best to educate the public and respect
your fellow reenactors by heeding the following:
1. All clothing must accurately represent the fashion and style of 1861: e.g., natural fibers, period cut and color.
2. Modern plastic glasses frames are not to be permitted.
3. Modern footwear is permitted in leather boots and in black only. No shoes and no sneakers (we should not
need to have this discussion).
4. No specialty impressions without the approval of the Event. This includes portrayals of Lee, Jackson, Lincoln,
Grant, Clara Barton, Siamese war elephants, etc. etc. If you have any doubts, ask.
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5. Women portraying soldiers in the ranks should make every reasonable effort to hide their gender. Hundreds if
not thousands of women passed themselves off as men in order to serve as soldiers during the war – on both sides
– and we will never know exactly how many did so because they were good at it. Honor them. If any Army or
event volunteer (as above) determines the female gender at not less than 15 feet that individual will be asked to
leave the field/ranks. Ponytails on men aren’t a great idea, either, nor are mohawks or gelled spikes. It’s 1861.
6. As a compromise to modern safety, a minimum number of period Ice Angels (2-3) will be permitted for each
authorized Battalion. Each Ice Angel must be at least 12 years of age and must be accompanied and under the
direct supervision of an adult.
7. Do not wear any uniforms or insignia that would not have appeared at First Manassas/Bull Run in 1861. This
includes, but is by no means limited to:
a. Corps badges.
b. Confederate sharpshooter badges.
c. Bucktails or Berdans uniforms.
d. “RD II” and Tate jackets.
e. Veteran Reserve Corps jackets.
8. The classic “campaigner” impression is wrong for this event. Raggedy impressions will be asked to leave the
ranks/field.
9. FYI, no soldier at the First Manassas/ Bull Run had brass that hadn’t been shined for that battle.
10. A dirty musket is rarely if ever appropriate and may in fact constitute a safety violation.
11. All anachronisms (cots, coolers, sweat pants, etc.) must be hidden away inside tents at all times.
12. Tobacco use shall be confined to period products – pipes, cigars, snuff, chew, or in rare cases filterless
cigarettes.
13. No pets will be allowed on the grounds.
14. The use of metal detectors is strictly prohibited.
Safety
The following is a brief summary of Event Safety Rules. More detailed discussions may be viewed at:
http://www.usvolunteers.org/docs/safe04.pdf, http://www.usvolunteers.org/Docs/artillery-danger.pdf,
http://www.bonnieblue.net/Departments/safety_regulations.htm
Special Event Safety Requirements.
1. Only a senior non-com may pull a ramrod in the field and only if 20 paces behind the firing line. No exceptions.
A violation of this rule can result in the private and the senior non-com being thrown out of the event.
2. You can fix bayonets for inspections and to stack arms while staging for battle scenarios, as directed by
commanders. You will not fix bayonets or ram cartridges in battle.
3. There will be no hand-to-hand combat except as provided by the scripted scenario. You will be told in advance if
you are a participant. Anyone who touches another participant, their gear or any colors -- if not previously
arranged - will be arrested, ejected, and prosecuted.
4. During battle scenarios, do not come within 50 yards of the muzzle of an artillery piece. Each artillery
commander will place safety stakes to mark the 50 yard safety line.
5. No firing of small arms within 40 yards. Never aim directly at anyone at any range.
6. Only period smoking on the field.
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7. No bare feet on the field. You may be willing to run the risk, but we don’t want to send medics for you when
someone may be having a more serious problem elsewhere.
8. NO black powder weapons of any kind will be carried or fired by any participant less than 16 years of age.
Participants 16-18 years old must have parental or signed guardian supervision. Children under age 16 are not
permitted on the field during the reenactments. Exceptions will be made for functional musicians (boys 11 or
older who can actually play a drum, a fife or a bugle) and trained signal party youths age 12 or above. These
youths will be assigned one on one with an adult signalman. Violation of these rules can lead to ejection of the
child, responsible adult and/or unit commander.
9. NO projectiles, bullets, musket balls, or loading blocks will be carried at any time.
10. Cartridge paper will not be placed in the barrel and NO wadding or ramming will be permitted except in the use
of handguns. (Absolutely NO wonder wads, Cream of Wheat recommended). Multiple loading is not permitted.
11. Infantry cartridges will not be carried anywhere on the person except in a hard cartridge box.
12. Infantry black powder will only be carried in the form of cartridges.
13. Straw must be kept inside the tent.
14. ALL campfires shall have, at a minimum, one full bucket or other container of water /fire extinguisher close at
hand. Event staff will inspect for this and may cancel your fire permit.
15. We encourage battalions to mount guards.
16. It will be hot and summer in Virginia – hydrate and limit your consumption of alcoholic beverages. Excessive
drinking is a safety issue and can lead to your ejection.
17. Lights out means lights out and quiet time. We know you’re happy to be with your friends but people need
their sleep before they go out on a hot summer day and handle black powder weapons.
18. Due to congestion and the number of participants, Cars in camp – for 45 minutes – to unload when permitted.
19. Cars will not enter / re-enter camp from Friday noon until Sunday after the battle.
Weapons
1. 3-band muskets preferred; correct 2-banders
2 . NO non-period weapons. NO civilian weapons.
3. Side arms carried ONLY by officers and cavalry troopers.
4. NO sheath knives will be carried on the field.
5. POWDER CHARGES limited to a maximum of 70 grains for .54-.58 caliber and 90 grains for .69 caliber, 60 grains
for carbines; 14 and 30 grains for .36 and .44 caliber pistols respectively.
6. No live ammunition is allowed on the reenactment site.
7. No tompions may be taken to the field.
8. No "Wonder wads" are to be used in any weapon.
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First Brigade, 3rd Division Emergency Contingency Plan
Manassas 2011
The below listed procedures will be used by the First Brigade, 3rd Division (Brigade) in case of
the following emergencies:
1. Severe water shortage
2. Missing Soldier
3. Catastrophic injury
4. Multiple Catastrophic injuries
5. Death
6. Criminal act
7. Fire
General Procedures. Communications regarding emergencies will proceed as follows.
Battalion will contact Brigade either by radio or runner who will in turn contact Army
Headquarters.
During non-battle periods, Brigade will have two radios, one for communication to Army
Headquarters and one for communication with the three Battalions. The Brigade radio will be
staffed by an officer at all times. Battalion Headquarters also will have radios at their respective
headquarters. The Battalion radio will be staffed by an officer at all times. In addition, each
Battalion will have an Aide-de-Camp available to serve as a runner if needed. The designated
Brigade and Battalion Emergency Officer and Aide-de-Camp responsibilities can be shared
amongst several officers and soldiers throughout the weekend. Should an emergency occur
and the Battalion radio not work, the Battalion Aide-de-Camp will immediately be sent to inform
Brigade Headquarters with the nature of the emergency. Brigade Headquarters will then
contact Army Headquarters.
During the battles, Brigade will have two radios, one for communication to Army Headquarters
and one for communication with the three Battalions. Battalion commands will designate an
officer who will have a radio during the battle. Should an emergency occur during the battle, the
designated Battalion officer will contact Brigade by either by radio or runner. Brigade will in turn
contact Army Headquarters and inform them of the location and nature of the emergency.
Immediately upon arrival, Company/Battalion will ascertain qualified medical personnel with
their ranks and report same to Brigade.
Specific Procedures.
1. Severe Water Shortage:
a. Battalion will report problem to Brigade.
b. Brigade will report problem to Army Headquarters.
c. All fatigue and guard details will be suspended. No drills will be conducted.
d. Under the supervision of Battalion Commanders, Company Commanders will make
available and oversee the uniform distribution of their emergency water supply amongst
their companies. Battalion and Brigade Headquarters will distribute accordingly their
emergency water supplies amongst their respective staff.
e. If shortage continues to threaten the health of the troops, the Brigade will request that
everyone go home.
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2. Missing Soldier:
a. Battalion will report missing solder to Brigade.
b. Brigade will report missing solder to Army Headquarters.
c. Battalion will find out person’s health history, marital status, etc. from individuals unit.
d. Any soldier with personal knowledge of the missing person, the Battalion’s chief
medical person and the Battalion and Brigade Commanders will search through the
missing person's belongings to look for medicine or any indication that time is of the
essence. As many credible individuals as reasonably possible must be present during
the search of the personal property will and report same to Brigade. Brigade will relate
all pertinent information regarding the missing person to Army Headquarters and local
authorities.
e. Brigade staff will orchestrate search parties to assist local authorities (if requested).
3. Catastrophic injury:
a. Dial 911
b. Immediate on the scene care to be provided by Company EMTs, if possible.
c. Battalion will report injury to Brigade.
d. Brigade will report injury to Army Headquarters.
e. Brigade/Battalion Staff will facilitate getting Emergency personnel to the scene as
quickly as possible (If need be, Brigade staff will cause a chain of individuals to be
created to direct emergency personnel to the appropriate location).
4. Multiply Catastrophic Injury:
a. Dial 911
b. Battalion/Brigade Staff will shut down of the event in the immediate area and cordon
off the area.
c. Battalion will report injury to Brigade.
d. Brigade will report injury to Army Headquarters and request emergency personnel.
e. Brigade/Battalion Staff will facilitate getting Emergency personnel to the scene as
quickly as possible (If need be, Brigade staff will cause a chain of individuals to be
created to direct emergency personnel to the appropriate location).
5. Death:
a. Dial 911
b. Battalion/Brigade Staff will cordon off the area.
c. Battalion will report death to Brigade.
d. Brigade will report death to Army Headquarters.
e. Brigade/Battalion Staff will facilitate getting local police/emergency personnel to the
scene as quickly as possible (If need be, Brigade staff will cause a chain of individuals to
be created to direct local police/emergency personnel to the appropriate location).
f. Company/Battalion will assist Brigade in terms of ascertaining next of kin and provide
this information to local authorities. Company Commanders will secure the deceased’s
equipment and personal effects.
6. Criminal Act:
a. Depending on seriousness of the crime, dial 911
b. Battalion will report problem to Brigade.
c. Brigade will report problem to Army Headquarters.
d. Brigade/Battalion Staff will facilitate getting local police/emergency personnel to the
scene as quickly as possible (If need be, Brigade staff will cause a chain of individuals to
be created to direct emergency personnel to the appropriate location).
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7. Fire:
a. If fire can be controlled, Company will put the fire out and then report incident to
Brigade via Battalion.
b. If fire cannot be controlled locally:
1. Dial 911 and report nature and location to authorities
2. Report incident to Battalion/Brigade Staff who along with Company will ensure
that flammable and explosive material are removed from the vicinity of the fire
and the area cordoned off.
3. Brigade will report fire and the fact that 911 was called to Army Headquarters.
4. Brigade/Battalion Staff will facilitate getting local fire personnel to the scene as
quickly as possible (If need be, Brigade staff will cause a chain of individuals to
be created to direct emergency personnel to the appropriate location).
By Order of:
General Dave Shackelford
Commanding General, 1st Brigade
3rd Division
Major Keith Harrison
AAG, First Brigade
3rd Division
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